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half a pound each, and probably they
average a quarter of a pound. They are
world-beater- I. T. Frank, the
Black river gardener, exhibits parsnips,
-- :BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
service in 1805. No formal entertain-menti
have been arranged for this even-
ing as it is thought that few of the veter-
ans will be inclined to exert themselves
after the fatigue of the parade.xsP' tasaa essr fcisaa sse&b summer squash, sorghum twelve feet,
three inches high, New Mexico bunch
beans, fine celery, vegetable oyster, sugarTEUBITOKIAL TIPS.
oeets weighing nine pounds five ounces.
Mangel Wurzol beets, six pounds threeThe Pecos district fair will ba held at
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Diamond Setting, and fatel Repairing: Promptly and Efficiently Done.
hardware, Stoves
ounces, anil a bunch ot pea-
nuts. Among the new speci-
mens at the immigration office are big andjuicy roasting ears from Capt. Shattuck'e.
Radishes a foot long from Geo. T. Davis'
place at RoswelL Sweet potatoes, Wm.
Jones, of Seven Rivers. Sorghum cane
grown by Sam Hughes, ten feet six
inches high, and a sunflower nine inches
across.
at the Grand Pacific hotel The
railway men are also represented, and al-
though the strictest secrecy is being ob-
served it is generally believed that the
object of the meeting is to arrange the
details of a strike. The time Is especially
propitious for such a move, as the political
campaign and the dedication of the
World's fair buildings will Hood the com-
panies with buaiuess to such an extent
that they will be practically at the mercy
of the operators. The ol ject of the
gathering in Kansas City was to preoare
for the anticipated struggle, and had there
not been a hitch in the proceedings
a strike would have been declared
before this. The stumbling block was the
proposition for an amalgamation of the
railroad and commercial operators, the
particular point in dispute being the de-
mand by the railway operators that all
disagreements between the commercial
men and their employers Bhould be re-
ferred to a grievance committee of the
former organization. At to day's gather-
ing the delegates will endeavor to bring
about harmony between the two bodieB
and decide upon the terms upon w hich
the commercial men will continue to
work. If these terms are not accepted
AND TINWARE.
Affont for th. UlMtrio .Hou.y Brawor.
Catron Block Santa Fe, N. H.
An AnarchiHf. Fate.
I'ittsblro, September 20. Bergmann,
the anarchiat who shot Frick, was found
Kiiilty and sentenced to twenty-on- e yearn
in the penitentiary and one year in the
work hones.
Inron.tltutloiml.
New Castle, Ind., Sept. 20. Judge
Bundy has decided the apportionment
law of 1891 unconstitutional. The suit
wbb brought by the Republicans. The
D niocrats will appeal the casa to the su-
preme court.
Robber Kooat.
London, Sept. 20. The British consul
at Palermo, in hie report to the foreign
oQicegives startling detail regarding
brigandage The whole island of Sicily,
he nays, i infected with bands of robbers
who capture large landed proprietors and
rich merchants, and hold them in the
mountains until they .'are ransomed,
r armors are plundered of horses and cat-
tle, while peasants who are. suspected of
being informers, are persecuted, tortured
Two Colonies Located.
James P. Massie, of Abilene, Texas,
was in town tins week, iu charge of two
agents of colonies. One was S. A. Smith,
of Louisiana, who was here as an agent
of twenty families of Belgians, who have
become disgusted with cotton growing,
negro labor and floods. They have re-
sided in America six years, learned the
language and are progressive. They are
very successful in small farming, and as
Uoswell on October 4, 5 and 0
Leesnn rays that sweet potatoes are a
failure in Socorro, as they grow too large
for market use. It is hard to please man-
kind.
Ilfeld Bros., of Albuquerque, gave the
fire department a check for $100 for their
work in saving their store from destruc-
tion by fire.
Experiments have been made at So-
corro lately in drying the blue plum or
prunel, which has demonstrated the
fact that It is a success and is. very profit-
able. - ; , v. . - -
- The pupils of the. publio school, on
Saturday, seemed to be meeting with good
success in collecting money for the 21st
of October celebration. Las Vegas
Optic.
- Eddy note : Wool men are in Ibe midst
of the fall clip. A. I). Wallace estimates
the total amount of wool which will find
a market here, at a quarter of a million
pounds.
Walter Owen, who successfully present-
ed the Messenger here with local talent,
has been ofl'ored the management of the
Phoenix, A. T , opera house aud n ill leave
to take charge of his duties in a few days.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Chania note: During the absence of
Greene & McUaniels Saturday last sneak
the commercial men will walk out in
every office in the country and will have
the support of the railway telegraphers.or murdered outright.
Colorado's Democracy.
Denveb, Septem ber 20. The Cleveland
Democrats resumed the adjourned session
GHAS. NEUSTADT k CO.,
DEAI.EUS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Wii;i: r;. Lips ail Eton
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, N.M.
A. T.GRIGC
Whol.a.1. Riun Baatar la
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods boag-h- t or
taken In exchange for new,
or will iell at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER
The giievances complained of aro that the
salary is not sufficient, and that the Chiefs
have too much power in the matter of
peremptory dismissals.
The Lower Bravo.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 20. Major
W. E. Creary, who has just arrived at
the military department headquarters
yesterday and nominated the following
citizens are satisfactory, it is said. Mr.
Smith selected 800 acres of land for them
near Malaga, on Black river, and the
funds will be sent up at once to pay for
the laud. Each colonist will take forty
acres oi land. They will bring teams,
household goods and farming utensils.
The other representative was Capt.
David A. Paul, sheriff fur sixteen years of
Uapldj pariah, Louisiana. He waschosen
by ttiirtv-tw- o American familieB, whom
be will join in a colony. He also selected
from 1,500 to 2,000 acres three and a half
milea southwest of Malaga.- These far
ticket: County judge, Geo. W. Miller;
senators for four years, O. S. Barton,
Henry Lee and M. J. McNamara; for
Benator for two years, George Corbin.
For representatives, Dr. John Cullom,
John McAndrews, W. II. O'Brien, Thos,
here, from an extended trip through the
drouth-stricke- n section along the Rio
Grande border, Btates that the recent
thieves tupped their bank roll on the Crap
table for a hundred and thirty-fiv- e dolI). Spindle, Otis 15. Spencer, C. A. White- - heavy rains have produced a wonderful
change iu the appearance of the country.scarver, Leopold Meyer,
Gustave Seibold,
Juo. J. Moffat, W. F. Hines, Sam Prose,
S. T. Horn and Frank Kaub. At Laredo, he found grass in abundance
KM BALM 1 NO a Specialty. All wirrk GUARANTEED.
lars. In their haste they overlooked
twenty-live- . No clue.
The city should at once commence
building reservoirs to save the water that
goes to waste seven months out of every
year. Sufficient water could be stored to
supply all the land that is under cultiva-
tion within the city limits. The cost will
mers will bring along agricultural imple-
ments.
The two parties will arrive about the
middle of December.
The gentlemen who came to view the
promised land went all over the valley
before deciding to locate the colonies,
and were entirely satisfied. Eddy Argus.
Passing thence, to Pena station, he
found, notwithstanding the sand, a fair
crop of grass, and so on from thence to
Rio Grande City. The Hio Grande river
is on one of the grandest booms ever
Unclaimed millions.
New York, Sept. 20. A dispatch from
London says : Attention has lately been
attracted to the subject of the unclaimed
funds which have been anelimnlRtini? in known. At Ldiaburg, large wai not exceed $500. Socorro Chieftain.
tlin nntinnal OvchcmiAV fnm th naaf ttrn OUtS have occurred, carrying away
fv..o h. u, fi. .n dwelling houses and stores, and ine uiggs Lumber company received a400 pound steel cable for their BrazosWIIOI.ESAI.K UKALF.ll I
,ioi,ii.i ii. ot (h ,. f i.i tnrestening me court nouse, a Btauncn
VlHlt the brand Canon of Ilia Colo-
rado.
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
mill luesilay, Bays the Cbama New Mexbrick building. Between Kdinburg andhave been built out ol the surplus interestn Brownsville, the Rio Grande lias the an ican and then it adds : Mr. liiuce hasjust received an order from a Denveron these funds. In 1891 the funds iu
chancery amounted to nearly $350,000,-00-
and some years since Mr. Gladstone
pearance of a lake, overflowing both sides
of the country, and a number of cuts
have been made, transferring Texas soilI, mm m mm. lound it convenient to borrow $200,000,' . JNear tfrowns
acres on tlx
ana vice versa.suitors' money as a national
ville, one cut throws 300
UU0 of the
loan. Texas side. At Brownsvile, itcut of
twentv-flv- e or thirty feefr threatens theFighting.
administration building of Fort Brown.Little Rock, Sept. 20. News reaches
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage connects with our through Pa-
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, return-
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night. Apply at city office for full
information. W. M. Smith,
here from Campaignville, Calhoun county,
of a fearful race war that culminated In a
Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
Santa Fo - PJew Mexico
Capt. Johnson, the commander, is taking
measures to prevent the destruction of
the post. Passing on north, to Alice, the
country is flooded for miles, due to the
general riot in which four negroes were
paper mill for eighty cars of three-inc- h
flooring with lots of other orders that will
keep them moving for several months.
Schools opened here last Monday, Mr.
Neymeyer having about 50 scholars, and
Miss Porter 54. The number in each
school will reach sixty before the end of
the month. Mr. Neymeyer has added
physical geography and to
his curriculum, and will form a class in
algebra in a short time. Eddy Argus.
Mariano Perea sold this week to Judd &
Carpenter, of Chicago, 2,000 lambs for
October delivery. Terms private.
J. M. Archuleta Jr., has sold sixteen
thousand 1, 2 and wethers to C.
B. Reynolds of Saymond, Neb., 6,000
will be shipped to morrow, the halancoin
a coup:e of weeks. Chama New Mexican.
Gambling and sure thing games,
the notorious shell games, were
COAL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying
SAN LUIS VALLEY COAL,
Which Has no Superior West of the Mis-
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
sudden rise ot the Rio Grande, which has
been officially stated to be twenty-tw- o
feet above low water mark.
ON A HURRAH. Ticket Agent A., T. A S. F.
The Vlnlting; Vet.. In Full Control of
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the Nation'. Capital The Wreat
y Parade.
carrifr8tf'iBpenly on all the prominent
corn Irs of the streets last week, and this
in the very face of the present city council.
Many a sucker got caught iu the bunco s
trap laBt week, and it looks rather suspi-
cious that the council allowed these tough
characters to havo the sway they did.
Albuquerque Citizen.
James Brown, who is a printer resid
ing in this city, was one of Cleveland s
land officials at Las Uruces. The Repub FIRST NATIONAL BANKlican of that place says: "The bondsmenof James Brown, late receiver of the
United States land office in this city, are
reported to be striving to settle the gov
Job Printing.
For Btoek Broken, Minn, Banki, Iniaraac
Compute., Beat Batte, Ftulneta Mm, eta
Ptrtlenlnr H'eDtloD glvan toDaacrtpUva ran
phleti of WDlnf ProperttM. W. milt nw
ta.t ob
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
BUI Heada ot mry dotorlptloa, aad amall Joi
Printing executed with care aad durjatea
Eatlmaua ilran Work Kalad toordw. WeM
th.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Washington, 8ept. 20. There are
now something over half a million of
names on the roll of the Grand Army of
the Republic, and nearly one fifth of that
number were in line when the grand
parade passed through the streets of
Washington It was the biggest
event of the season in point of numbers
and enthusiasm, and in the latter respect
especially it surpassed the several gather-
ings of tecret and fraternal orders that
have been bold during the summer.
From the start to the finish the veterans
passed between two solid walla of human-
ity, and the constant rear of the thou-
sands of voices that cheered them to the
echo as they marched along must have
been a forcible reminder to them of the
din of the many battles through which
they have passed. Even the broad streets
of Washington were crowded to such an
extent that the police had all tbey could
do to keep a clear way for the procession,
and this afternoon many a Borrowing
resident will look with rueful eyes upon
the bare expanse of turf extending from
ernment claims against Mr. Brown for
$2,500. This case is set for hearing in the
United States court for next luesday"
Last Sunday while at his sheep campThe Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres. five miles north of Hope, about 8 o'clock Santa Fe. New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.
at night, during a rain storn, lightning
struck near the middle of E. G. Carlos'
flock of 2,200 sheep, but to his surprise,
killed only five of that number. After be
came to from a gentle knock-down- , it
seemed that half his flock were wallowinghit house to the curb line. Gen. Palmer in the mud and water. Mr. Carlos is
was at the head of the line, escorted by
killed and Capt. James, a white man,
was fatally hurt. Many otberB are known
to be injured, but the names and number
can not yet be learned. The affair oc-
curred last Saturday night, but owing to
the poor facilities for transmitting news,
the particulars are slow iu cominp. There
is said to be imminent danger of another
riot as all the inhabitants are arming
themselves and sending for reinforce-
ments. '
A Famous Case.
Ma,oison, Wli.v Sept. 20. Another
chapter 'vas added to the long
story cf the 1 Wisconsin gerrymander
suits. Iu accordance with the ruling of
the supreme court tw.0 weeks ago, when
it was decided to hear arguments on the
motion to cet aside Vilas'
demurrer as frivolous, and also to permit
the whole matter to be argued on its
merits, the case came up to day. Mr.
Vilas bos exhausted every legal technic-
ally in his efforts to stavo off a hearing,
but Mr. Bird, who is at the bead of th.
Republicans, urged upon the court the
importance of time in obtaining a decision
before election, and the judges decided in
his favor. The demurrer submitted by
the attorneys for the Democratic commit-
tee is said by lawyer, who have kept
posted on the case to be a rather weak
document. It is based upon the following
points: 1. That the court has no juris-
diction of the subject of the actions. 2.
That the plaintiff has no legal capacity to
sue, in this, that the relator has not the
right to sue in the name of the state upon
the alleged cause of action. 3. That there
is a defect of parties, in that the attorney
general is the party required by law to
prosecute the action.
The Cholera.
Nw York, Sept. 20. Dr. Abbott has
returned from the cholera infested ships
and brings word that there were two
deaths on the Scandia, but not from
cholera. There is one new case on the
Bohemia. With this exception all are
out of danger and the island will soon be
free from cholera patients. The emi-
grants from the Rugia and Wyoming
continue to he landed at Cape Low, Sandy
Hook, and all are well there.
There are no new cases of cholera in
the city since last report and every
precaution is being taken to insolate sus-
pects who have been 'exposed to the
scourge.
St. Petersburg. Cholera is gradually
disappearing from this city. Sixty-fiv- e
patients were yesterday discharged from
the hospitals as cured. There is great
rejoicing among the people on this ac-
count.
Hamburg. The cholera epidemic shows
no abatement here. There were over 708
new cases Saturday, 224 deaths and 329
burials. Sunday there were 888 new
cases, 201 deaths and 330 burials. The
number of patients in the hospitals is
3,031. The epidemic has increased in the
suburbs of Kiusbutel and St. Pauli. Not-
withstanding the terrible death rate the
theaters and concert halls were fairly well
attended last night.
What Are The' Vp To f
Chicago, Sept. 20. Delegates r pre-
senting the commercial telegraphers of
the Western Union and Postal Telegraph
the nth Metsachusetts regiment. This
honor wai accorded to the Bay state boys The New Mexican
THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam Gas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
West Side of Plaza - Santa Fe, N. 11.
PEDRO PEREA. President
T. B. CATRON. Vice Pesident
R.J. PALEN. - - Cashier
feeling very badly from the effects, with
pains in the bead and neck. Eddy
Argus.
Albuquerque fair waif: President
Brooks informs the Citisen that the fair
has been managed so judiciously and at
the same time liberally that a general
statement of receipts and disbursements
will show a credit to the side of the re-
ceipts, and he also stated that the citizens
will have the pleasure of reading the state-
ment as soon as possible. The receipts
of Thursday, the big day, were about
including grand stand and quarter-- 1
slrelch tickets.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
in recognition of the lacs that tbey were
the first to make an armed defense of the
national capital when secession was ram-
pant and grave fears were entertained far
the safety of the president and that of the
seat of government. It was thirty-on-
years ago last Aoril that the 0th Massa-
chusetts arrived in Washington, foot-
sore and weary, from the Baltimore riot;
and with less than a score of ex-
ceptions every surviving member
of the regiment was at the
head of the line The procession
was arranged on the much discussed
double column formation, and to Gen.
Palmer is due a great deal of credit for
having devised a scheme that saved the
veterans several hours of marching.
Marching on the old plan with a column
of twelve men front it would have taken
eight hours or over for the line to have
passed a given f o nt, and in view of the
age of many of the veterans it is evident
that thousands of them would have been
: 1S58 : 1893
HATS, CAPS i
ALSO COMPUTE USE OF BOYS CLQTHIHU.
CLOTH I XU IAIK TO OKDFIt Aft II
PERFECT FIT 4; UAKAXTKKO.
mL-w- m j"""'
San Francisco Street,
lEiflniglirLiffgiEigli.
UOKDTJCTI1D BIT THB
Sisters of Loretto;
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
compelled to drop out before the order toIMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
march was given. , Pennsylvania Avenue
is 120 feet wide, and there was not only
A mine swindle in which the bogus
property disposed of was said to be located
twelve miles from Socorro was recently
perpetrated in Chicago, in which the
victim paid $12,000 in cash and gave his
note for $18,000. The bogus mine was
claimed to be owned by a man named
Judson, while another fellow by the
name of Weston claimed to have struck
rich mineral in the same mine, and a
third man named Scott is under arrest
and the officers are looking for Judson
and Weston. Men of the two last names
have formerly been Engaged in mining
in this county but have, left the country,
and those who knew them wonder if they
are the parties implicated. Investigation
showed that there is no such mine in ex-
istence. Socorro Chieftain.
Eddy Argus: Martin A. Dougherty
was in from Weed neighborhood Wednes-
day with a load of new potatoes. He has
forty acres of wheat in that will yield
twenty-fiv- bushels per acre. A
half bushel of handsomely colored and
finely flavored peaches grown at the
ranch are on exhibition at the
immigration office. .Some of them weigh
ample room for the double formation but
a much .better effect was created than
would have been possible with the menMerchandiseGenera strung out in a line twice as long. Theenthusiasm reached its height in the
neighborhood of the grand stand where
V. D. LORENZO,
PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed.Address through local postotllce.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $20.the procession was reviewed, and theeffect, was heightened, at least to the vet-
eran? themselves, by the fact that the lo-
cation was the saw, anil the circumLargest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in the Entire Southwest. stances in many respect, similar to those Uiuis, valutiur, prlrate
ltMOm I. lamruagrs for eitra eliarne". Tulllo. or nlrt JTicanlan, hun l to l nor monk, aecoritlng (o itra'le. For lull particular!, apply to
MOTIIRK llll( l A I.AMY, nuprri.r.upon the occasion of the reviewing ofNew MexicoSanta Fe these same men by President Andrewcompanies are holding a secret meeting Jehus on when tliey were mustered out of
3STH3'W MEXICO, THE COMING
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice Irrigated Landi (Improved and Unimproved attractlTOlj platted j for aale on wng time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder giving fall particular
4, K. LIVINGSTON.
General Agent RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. (VI.
rN FORTY-FOU- R STATES.followed "befo' the wan," and henceforth
the political student will find much to
THE MAIlELt LMD ERAqphe Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
enlist his interest in that section of the
country. wfeif jew
1 cmTHE POLL TAX LAW.
The Democratic-Whit- e Cap house of
'C " H Ii
-- Entered Second CIms rottter t the
- n
Sam Fe Poit Ofllce. the 29th legislative assembly passed the dsarm Euanuna or csCairno.Bdr, V wee, by. carrier jjj bill providing that poll taxes had to bepaid sixty days before election and before
a citizen was a qualified elector. The bill1 00E.ily, per month, br ma.il...,
Kelly, three monthi, by null passed in the council by the vote of five
Democrats and two Republicans. Never,uaiiv,
u iuuuuji, vj " l.
PeilT, one year, by mall w "VWVlv. nr month ?
Weekly, per qttmrter
Weekly, per six months lot
UNDER IRRIGATING-- DITCHES.
CMce Mountain Valley and Lands near h Foot Hills
FOR SALE
weekLy, per year ... V
theless the Democratic bosses and Candi-
date Antonio Joseph charge the Repub-
licans with having passed the bill and
having passed it in order to put additional
CLAIRETTE" SOAP, SfaridirdQualimAU oontimou and bill! lor adtertlilnf payable Your Grocer
Sells if. 1 MAKES WASHING VERY EASY and Weightburdens upon the people. The charge is
Ayer's Hair Vigor
.Makes the hair soft and glossy.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly fivo years, mid iny hair is moist,
glossy, and In an excellent state of pres-
ervation. I ant forty years old, and have
ridden tlie plains for twenty-liv- e years."
Wm. Henry Ott, alias "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.
Ayer's Hair VigorPrevents hair from falling out.
"A number of years ago, by recommen
Uatlon of a friend, 1 began to use Avei 's
J lair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray. The
flret effects were moat satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color."
II. E. Basham, McKlnney, Texas.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.
"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
hair Is growing rapidly and Is restored
to its original color." - Mrs. A. Collins,
Dighton, Mass.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottlo of Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now its original color and full-
ness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.
m liitls rrvind 6i I,just about as true aB the others they make,or in other words the charge is absolutely
and unqualifiedly untrue and the legisla Maidens. iouo. to roevtfto
Ail commniilcattoni Intended for publication
nun be sccomosuieJ by tne writer's name ana
ddrei-H- Ot lor i,aWlcatloa-- bt a en evidence
of good faith, and should be addrewed to tha
dltor. Leiteri pttululng to bailnew ijhem d be
wldreued to Naw Mexico P''a""
tijla Fe, New Mexico.
MrT'The Kiw Mexicik Ii the oldest nans
Jiautrln New Mexico. It lueut to eterr Pom
fflce In the Teiritory end bss a isrfe and flow-
ing circulation among the intelligent and
people ol tae southwest.
. ,M Wilt r .tive record so shows it to be.
'hft
.jamin Iliirrlson, Si We All Say
Will l!o r Next 1'rcslclent."
SE B I! A SKA
( K OKGIA
CALTFOK N IA
NEW J EKSEY
NEW H AMPSHIRB
MA RYLAND
VI It GINIA
NO R TH CAROLINA
LOU I SI AN A
WI 8 CONS1N
T " M O NTANA
- ILLINOIS
S OUTH DAKOTA
I O WA
W YOMING
MINN K SOTA
M A SSACHTJSETTS
CO Ii ORADO
DK L AWAKE
ARKAN S A3
ID A HO
KKNTUCK Y
NE W YORK
MICH I GAN
K L OKIDA
NORTH CARO Ii N'A
ALA B AMA
MAIN K
OHI O
CONNECTIO U T
MISSOU K I
KA N SAS
W E ST VIRGINIA
TE X AS
WASHING T ON
P ENNSYI.VANI.V
VE U WON'T
OR K GON
MIS S ISSIPPI
RHODE I SLAND
IN 1) IANA
N K VADA
TE N NESSEE
NOR T II DAKOTA.
New York Recorder.
77 'm, Hawi. n s yiw&u, emTHEY TALK SENSE.
The wool growers of the southwest are
XVon the right side. Tliey know wuicn
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. Sude cby NXfAl RBANK & CQ. st. loJis.particular
half of their bread is buttered,
and accordingly, when they met together
in the much-talked-- inter state wool
congress at Albuquerque the other day
they lost no time nor wasted idle words
in discussing the question, but simply
declared that the very existence of the
wool industry depends upon the Repub-
lican policy cf protection. This is raiher
humiliating to Mr. Joseph; and thoBe
Democratic organs who have been boom-
ing the inter state wool congress, to be Wm OF AGBIGULTUREthe asrj&.Tioisra.ii sure, but it is bus'uess, common senseand good policy for the wool producers- -
MECHAIO AE1S.These
resolutions will go a long way
toward solidifying the vote of this indus-
trious class of people in New Mexico for
the Republican ticket.
Democrats Are Full of Forebodings.
The attempt to get Don M. Dickinson
out of the way by sending him to Chi-
cago; the distrust of Dickinson as to
the loyalty of Brice, Gorman and Ran-
som to the Cleveland cause; the peculiar
and ominous quietness of Gray and
Boies, who have evidently not recovered
from their chagrin at being shelved at
Chicago, are filling tho minds of Demo-
cratio politicians with forebodings.
Milwaukee Wisconsin,
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President
BEX jamis; hakriwox,Of Indiana.
For Vior President
WIIITELAW HE ID,
Of New Tork.
For Deleqatb to Tns 53d Congress
TIIOMAS It. CATItOX
RAINBOW CHASING.
A Physician Congressman.
The Republican congressional nomina-
tion in the Eleventh Michigan district
means election, and is always sought
after by the best men. The next con-
gressman from this famous district will
be Dr. John Avery, of Greenville, whom
the Republicans recently nominated
It has tvclr9 Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four coursosThe Democratic campaign managers
I Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical and Scientific
claim that they will carry San Miguel
and Guadalupe counties by 1,500 majority
for Joseph, and Mora by from 500 to 600,
Lincoln by 350, Chavez by 3o0 and Col-
fax by 3;0. These are nice figures to
look at, but that is as far as it will go this
time. The figures are not only away off,
but more: Mr. Catron, in all human
probability, will carry some of the coun
Republican County Ticket.
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of
To prepare- for entrance to the College it sustains a PREPARATORY
M I!OOI. It has an elegant building equipped with JIO.OOO worth of reference books,
appara us aud machinery. Three terms each opens Aug. 81 ; Win.
tec, Xov. US ; Spring, Sf arch 8. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and
Text Iloolis Free, l'lentyof boarding at about J18 per month.
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Bead, II
8. Clancv . of Santa Fe.
ties named. The New Mexican indulges
in no wild guesses in making this
For the irrigation of the prsiriea and vcllfys bjtn Retoa at,d Springer onehundred miles of haye Irrigating cantilg have been built, or are in
course of construction, with wator for 75,OOG ver"'l of 'wuf). These lands
with perpetual water righta U1 b anJd uSosp and on xht eauj terms of ton
atiiiHiiI payments, with 7 per cent intercut.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuudauce.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thii
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinK to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to .
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
Addressprediction, but simply bases the same
upon facts and figures submitted by men
thoroughly acquainted with the political
Probate 3 udge Aniceto Abeylia, ol
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Asses.-o-r Trinidad Alarid.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
2d District. A. L. Kendall.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer H. B. Cartwright.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz.
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
condition of these counties. Our friends, HSRAEY1 HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
the enemy, can do all the rainbow chas-
ing they wish to; this journal sticks to
facts.
THE VOTERS OF SANTA FE HAVE TOO MUCH AT
RATON. WE W MEXICO.STAKE.
The Santa Fe county Democratic candi
date for member of the council is to put PROFESSIONAL OAEDS. - KICI1AKD ,T. HINTON,
Consulting iiricatlon excert. 1215 'L" St. NW
dr. joitn AVERT,
after thirty-si- x ballots. Dr. Avery was
born in Watertown, N. Y Feb. 29, 1824,
so that he only has a birthday once in
four years. When he was a boy of
twelve his parents removed to Michigan.
The doctor earned his education by his
own efforts. He served with distinction
as a surgeon during the "late unpleas-
antness," and has since been a member
A Cheerful Contemplation, Indeed.
The Democratio party, should it elect
its presidential ticket and carry the next
congress, proposes to take the duty off
wool and to allow peon mined Mexican
lead ore to come into this country free
of duty. Should this happen our wool
growers would be ruined, and the mine?
of New Mexico would have to close
down. Just contemplate this, all you
interested. Santa Fo (N. M.) New Mexi-- 1
can.
David IV us Right That Time.
Again we remark that David B. Hill
was right when he said the Democratic
platform had turned every workship in
the country into a Republican head-
quarters. Philadelphia Inquirer.
I.et'nlm Try It.
If any American workingman, even in
"protected Pennsylvania," thinks the
British workingman is better off than
himself he should go over to the old
country and try it. It is a strange fact
that though the free traders claim that
the tariff does not affect wages, work-ingme- n
are continually emigrating from
free trade England to seek the higher
compensation of labor in protected
America. Kansas City Journa
explain This, Free Traders.
In the good old times of the Walker
tariff, in 1857, a suit of clothes cost
twenty-liv- e dollars, but a 'better one,
made of American goods, can be bought
today for half that sum, Today all
kinds of skilled labor is paid an average
of 40 per cent, more than in those good
old times, Indianapolis Journal.
Stevenson's Silence Is Natural.
We are not surprised that Copperhead
Candidate Stevenson had so little to say
about the force bill in his Bloomington
speech. The subject of force naturally
suggests unpleasant memories to him in
connection with his record in the early
sixties. Cleveland Leader,
VVftHhiugton, D, (J. Author of Hovt'i'iinunit ra
Good morning, Miss Nancy Antonia
Joseph ; don't you wish you had not
talked so much in Santa Fe and Albu-
querque?
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. tions on irrigation, etc. lor ltw, 'Mi, 'uu, "Ji, t'2.ami orgaulzer uf U. S. irrigation
and artcsiuu anil uudertlow invest
engineer (ISM IT. S. geolog
up $500 for the campaign fund ; the Demo-
cratic candidates for members of the
house are to put up $250 each ; the money
to go into the Democratic campaign fund
to be used by the bosses in corrupting
voters. The salary of a member of the
legislative assembly is $4 per day for
sixty days.
ical survey. Kuierprises examined, FEED AND TRANSFER.
Ml fc'rdi of Itoagh und Flniihl Lambert Tm Flooring t th lowMt
Market I'liv; Window! and Door. AlA oarry on i ffenoral Transfer Bvil
MAX FROST,
(VrroKtiK? at LiW.aaDta Fe, N'evr Mexico.
mane on nater supply, climatology, soil,duet., etc. Caes in V. H. treut ral iuoil ollieof the state legislature, besides having attended to. Settlemeuts i.romote1. Colonies
organized.held various local offices in Greenville.
The Republicans of the Eleventh Michi tiMA ntnl deal la Hay and Grain.
The Albuquerque Times endeavors to
make votes for candidate Mies Nancy An-
tonia Joseph by asserting that the Dem-
ocratic candidate was at the Albuquerque
fair and mingled with the people. That
is remarkably fine qualification upon
which to elect the candidate a delegate to
congress.
11ALPH E. TWITCOKLL,
UtorHey t Law. Catroa Block, Santa
New Mexico.gan made no mistake when they selected C. W. DUDROWHence it stands to reason that theassessments will have to be made Dr. Avery to represent them in congress.
back during the session. In case of They Greatly Fear narrlson. GKO. W.KNAKHEL,
Oflloe la Grim n Block. ColleiUiom and search-
ing titles a specialty.
The secret of the Democratio fault
finding is a well grounded fear of the
S a 4) Sa asn
Democratic success, there will be lots ol
selling out to make up for these campaign
assessments. The voters of tliie county
can not afford to jeopardize their import-
ant interests by voting tor the nominees 'ee -:- - San-:-Felip- e
man who now sits in the White House.
Four years have demonstrated that Ben-
jamin Harrison iB a very clear headed,
farseeing man and no novice in politics.
o S iEDWARD I. BARTTETT.Uwvor. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office Catrou
Block.of the Democratic bosses for members of
During the Democratic administration
in Santa Fe county it was the rule to have
prisoners in the county jail murderously
assaulted by officers of the law.
The election of the Democratic bosses'
candidate for sheriff means, in all likeli-
hood, repetitions of this cowardly, law-
less and felonious practice.
QQ
r-
UI
He believes in practical work in its very
best sense and understands how to plan ALBUQUERQUE. N. Mthe legislative assembly from this county.There is too much at stake. it shrewdly and ably direct its execution. IIKNKY lj. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the geveralIt is this fact that incites Democratic The Leading Hotel Jr tfev UeadcoWARREN'S PREVARICATIONS. misrepresentation and abuse. The Bour courts of the territory. Prompt attention givento all business iutrusted t bis care. Ollue iu
Catrou Block.bons would gladly rob the Republicans
of the advice and counsel of President
Harrison, for they know nothing would
Gov. N. O. Murphv, of Arizona, first
became acquainted with Mr. Catron at
Minneapolis and afterward met him at
UJITTBD AK3 ECrUBKKHr.D.
TOUK1ITI' BBADIJDARTBV
LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.
Men and Brethren, the New Mexican
is at the old stand and endeavoring to
3 i?S!i
O
- t
t
--J
rr
Washinitton. where he was doing hard weaken them more. This being under
work lor the admission of New Mexico as
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ud Coonselor at Law, Silver Cltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention elven to ali
make the campaign as lively as possible ; stood, Democratio criticisms on this
point are unworthy of attention. business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.Cleveland Leader.
a state. Since the Las Vegas convention
Gov. Murphy remarked to the Reporter:
"Well, I Bee you have nominated Mr.
Catron for delegate. He is an able man
the New Mexican's friends and well
wishers, namely the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap bosses, leaders and candidates, may
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AiCD
LAKOB PARTIES.
0. W. MEYLERTi'J.MJ to a.OO pf)i day Propr
Savlnge Banks Deposits
3 .ftand a strong man, and you ought to electhim." The Reporter informed him that R. A. FISKE,attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Br.x
"F."8anta Fe. N. M.. Bracticea in suoreme and
feel sore and hurt at the truths told by
the New Mexican daily about thtm and
tbeir actions, but truth is mighty and
In three years and a half, immediately
following the election of President Har-
rison and a protectionist congress, the
deposits in New York's savings banks in-
creased from $323,877,575
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-
tention (riven to mining and Spauisft and Mex
can lanu grant ..ligation.must prevail, even
if it does hurt them
Let the good work bo on.
KEY TO THE ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at :40 p. m., eon
Notice for Publication,
Commuted Homestead Mo. 3841.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 9, 1892. (
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of bis
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, and
hat said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez
for the w K se M, sw ne 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Leon Madril, Miuuel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy, N. M.
on Jan. 1, 1889, to $010,560,031AN HONEST OFFICIAL. ncets Willi No. 2 cast bound and No. 3 westT. B. Catron W. E. Coous.CATRON Jb COONS.
Attornevs at law and solicitors in cbancerv
bound, returning at 11:15 p.m.Second train leavis Santa Fe at 11:30 v.The fact that Sheriff Conklin is an
honest man and does his duty fearlessly, connects with !o. 1 west bound, and returns atSaota Fe, N. M. Practice in all the court b oi the
on July 1, 1892, and the number of de-
positors from 1,862,853 territory. 1:1:1a. m.Third train leaves Santa Fe at, a. in., conknowing neither friend nor foe in the per
formauce of bis duties, hurts the Demo
cratic bosses in this county very much,
to
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
El Paso trains.
New York Press. Nos. S and 4 are the Southern Californiatrains
Aaic.sTH Wasted M 3
old and vo'ihk, $15 to $25 1
mmta, selling our Queen Plating Out fitf.
andilnint! GoM, Silver, Nickel, Coppei
and Brass riatinit ; this is warranted tc
wear for vears, on every class of Metal
TablewareJewelry, etc. Light and easil)
handled, no experience required to operatt
them. Can he carried .by hand with east
from houne to house, same as a grip sack
or flHtcliel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almoBt every busi-
ness house ami family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone, l'lates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
I'lating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
They are not used to having an honest
man for sheriff and collector and can not
get used to the present situation. But
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa Fo.N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, 1)17 F st.,
N. W., Washington, L. C. Special attention
given to bufliuetiH before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Mates. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuciou
especial a cuestlones do mercedes y reclamos.
it was the intention of the people of New
Mexico to elect Mr. Catron, San Marcial
Reporter.
In connection with the above it is well
to remind the people of New Mexico that
one Henry L. Warren, of Albuquerque, a
man of very unsavory character, charges
that Governor Murphy, of Arizona, told
him, the aforesaid Warren, that Mr.
Catron's presence in Washington and
connection with the work for the passage
of an enabling act for New Mexico, did
nothing but harm and that Mr. Catron
M an improper man to send to Wash-
ington, etc.
The New Mexican then and there as-
serted that Warren did not tell the truth.
The statement of the Reporter certainly
carries out the New Mexican's asser-
tion.
Evidence is accumulating daily that the
Democratic bosses and White Cap leaders
and some of their candidates would rather
lie than tell the truth. They seem to be
built that way.
German-America- Will Vote Rlelit Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or Bonds for Hull- -the people, the tax payers and property
owners think otherwise and election day who Knows ol any substantial reason,under the law and the regulations of the
will show that they wiU stand bv Sheriff
The World' reatet Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery, then
take 'a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder Is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mi- te
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on tbe
highway of the A., T. & H. F. R.
K. The round trip can be made comfort-
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
woriders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
Three thousand dollars of Taon counly
current expense bonds for eale to the
highest bidder. Bids received till October
3, 1891. Address all communications, to
interior department, why such proof
Conklin who id an honest and upright should not be allowed, will be given an
The Republican party stands out more
prominently for the people today than
it ever has before. It stands for the
protection of American industries. Our
German-America- n citizens are a thrifty
class, and they appreciate the necessity
of standing by the party more firmly
than ever. They have made ho mis-
take, and there will be abundant evi-
dence of this fact as the campaign pro
man. Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
WILLIAM WHITE.
(J. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish, and Mexicanland grants. Ofllce In county court house, San-ta Fe, N. M.
The HurllngtoirH New Flyer Denverrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, to St. I.011IM In 27 II0111M.
Register. To meet the demands of the traveling
gresses. Newark (N, J.) Daily public the Burlirmlon has put on a fast
train between Uenver ana at.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in
THE NEW SOUTH.
The Democracy of Texas, South Caro-
lina atd Tennessee is engaged in a most
bitter factional fight, and the political as-
pect in those three arms of the solid south
is beginning tu assume very interesting
phases for Republicans. It may not
count for a great deal this fall, but it
counts, all the same, and signifies how
certain and near at hand is the final
break-up- . The south is growing these
Gk S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS, and reaches St, Louis at
1 :25 the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 limirp
and 25 minutes. It is composed 01 vesliCamy BuiMiu? - . Cathedral St buled Pullman sleepers, cliuir cars and
33.
DsaUr In Imported and Domsmtt
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
nth 814 offlsis,
Santa Fef New Mexico. diners, serving all meals en route. By
VtftM A Ui? A I V
Without Issues, Prlnolplee or Courage.
Without issues, without principles,
without the courage of its convictions,
if it has any, how can the Democratic
party appeal to the young men of the
country for support? They are earnest,
conscientious, patriotio and thoroughly
courageous in their beliefs. There is
nothing in the Democratic party to at-
tract such men. Rochester (N. Y.) Dem-
ocrat and Chronicle.
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach fit. LomefterD ,19m 164 to 166 State St.. Chlcatro.
Democrats as Crow Eaters.
It is an unfortunate turn of affairs for
Democratic newspapers when they are
compelled just now to praise President
Harrison fur his ringing, American, re-
taliatory proclamation. But, alasl there
is no escape but silence, and Democrats
know nothing of that method of expres-
sion. Omaha Bee.
nui mm tree their newly enlarged
Catalogue of Bond lm.tr mnctiti,
and EauinmentH. 4UU Vine It
many hours in advance oi other lines
For tickets, sleecine berths and Uiforma
days; growing in intelligence, in true
American manhood and political inde
Notice to the Public.
We are selling tbe celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all oth-
ers are imitation. Krick Bros.
lustration, describing every article
rafiiiired hv Band or Drum Porna.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.OisrO. M. Oreamor'l Drag Stars).
OFFICII HOURS. . . Btol?, Xto4
tion.call on any railroad ticket agent orpendence. Its people are no longer con wnmm imini nitwit tot Aroaiaur miiui, address, U. w. v allkky, lien'l Age nttent to trudge along in the old rut they 1700 Larimerfit., Denver, Colo.
PECOm&m milm aWSaajCL 1
THE GREAT FRU IT BELT OF NEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent."i "iy--- -. .., ' -
?Vr 3.S?'f??.a0r5? i Sho.Ice Farinln luld Frul Lndj. Water enonffh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in gome respects, to that of Botitliern California. Good Schools, Churches, Rallwasnd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
$25.00 111 TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME ::: -- $25.00
With interest St 0 per Oent this Inclndlnir Dernetuftl Water rl&rht NO droiltll. no flnmla. nn Ml9.wAa a A a AVAlnnM. &a tinlltmntia. ma 1 nnAtr-tjTm- m. nn lint, wlni-lu-. nin nnrfliAvs. via wlnrAv vdIiii. nn riAftlinnriAia nn molavtn via nl. .
renue diseases, no prirle tires, no snakes, no snnstrokes. Bend fot malw suid Ulustratsd paniphleta flrlnc fnU Darticnlars. PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
Cheap Excnrsloit Rates to Colornuo THE
ZEPHYRS.
Adam was the first man to sell A race. the i new i MexicanOIT ST On?1 SA1TT. FE- -
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Wo Ji.'iro
-
won- - g$ rr.co ess in curlLRmftryv B
tin of t!ie worst and 9
p i'. t h,;.. ravaged case of
orrlioea, Q'.tMt, ami evary one
of the lerrlUo private dls- -
eases of that char- - m
-- Oter,
The t lili aao tilrl.
She has a cultured mind,
And she dotes on fort iu phrase j
She likes to havo yon find
That she's really getting blase.
When in the twilight street
The evening sunbeams lower.
She will with joy repeal
Her talcs of affaires de cu-ur-
From Freuchy phrase to Spanish verb
Her little talk will flop;
She has a nerve that is superb,
She tells people they're de trop.
The waiters, stiff like sentries,
Find it hard to keep straight faces
When she call for favt red entrees
And ask for certain glaces.
Tl.a
Orchards and Other Resources.Mountain ot Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
oldesit, beat,
mmt rellabl- - u(
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publinliea AjuKNisttad
frete dlapatchea, territorUl new, the
npreme court derisions, and
the law enacted by the
Ut aKtn Icsris.!-l- te
Tha World's Only Banltarlura Btatlstloal Informatlom for Toni- -t, Invalhl
and Health Ssakar.
fHE :: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :- -: FEDIim
The
inn
1 rlnl' iisr
la itllly ri'.rI te
le all kind of Injjal and
work at the leweNt ratee aud
a the antlafactluu of patrons,
ttti new iteuro preasee
are kept constant-
ly in
A. COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com
plete, rime-ela- ns
)indry owa-nect-
with the eetabUih-tnei- it
Rutins; and binding; of
blink, railroad, rrrord, and all deaerip-rion- a
of 111 an k work. Thorough
workinniiMlilp and best of
material kept co-
nstantly In
view.
I
THE NATIONAL PARI.
From ts It will appear that Santa Feb)
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable Bnramers thataresident of Spring-
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is tneteological data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.S
Average relative humidity 61.5
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.S
Total rainfal 16.73
Number of cloudles days 196Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days 63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Denting, 316 miles; from El Paso, 840 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
Tha old adobe palace stands on the spot
Where tha old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1006. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously and afler 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monnment, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r hen may also take a
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonao
8neblo, orGrande.
the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
TBI MILITARY POST.
At Santa Fa is the oldest military estab
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of Inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TBI WATERS OF SANTA FE.
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies bnt little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
D DRE8S
1'ointn.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Rants
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver. 23.75; Co'o-
-
Kr.rlnQ tlOOO' I'lloLlO. 17.00.
Tickets have transit limit oi two days in
each direction, w ith final limit oiuct. aim
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis-
continued Sept. 30tb, 189. Passengers
leave Santa .Feat 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2 :W p. m- - no
at nBnvoF ft tv m Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning, f or Dinner ni'
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent,
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson haa opened a cab
.l,nn Annra from the eleC- -
.; i;,.i,t hnnn iv'nlsr Rtreet. and
is prepared to do all kinds of
cabinet work. He iB also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellot!
weather strip, which has been euccesfully
nlaced in several buildings in this city.
and gives such well known references at
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. It. Catron.
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaetiel, Julius ii
Gerdes and K. W. Seward.
KansaH.
Vitim in a orent state for corn, wheat
puttie, hnus and financial independence.
The A.. T. & 8. F. R. 11. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in Its old
luml irrant along the fertile Arkansas
in aniith. central and western Kan
as. Knr conv of folder giving full infor-
maiinn mlatinu to cron canacitv ol Kansas
lands, cost per sere aud terms of sale
write to C. II MoumtorsB, D. F. Si P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
All healed, all relieved, til
Kltlgated byCIIINKSK
VKGKTABLK
KEMHD1ES,
In nhlrh are'ti) be found
the only true, sure, safe aud
permanent cure for disease.
They are prepared by I.KE
WIMi 1IKUS., luegreutni'
npsii healers, f r 'in roots
herbs, barks and berries
brought by them from chi-
na, and aro Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds ot tes-
timonial of nures in Den-
r aud"vieiuity altest the wonderful efficacy of
these great remedies.i.kk wmr; hrotheusi sneedllv and perman
entlv cure every form of Nervous, Ohronle
I'rlt-nl- nml KpiurI Diseases. Lost Manhood
luminal Wenknpss. Krrnrs of Youth, b'riuarv,
kldnev and Liver Troubles, Diseases of tho
H.'art, Lut gfl and Throat, Diseases of the Wood
or Skiu, Diseases of the stomach ana uoiveisOHamnatlem. K01irftlfrift. PuralvgiS. DVSOeOSla.
Gonorr'ho'a. Gleet, and
all weaknesses and diseases of any organ of Ihe
body.CONSULTATION FKEK.
Call on, or address with stamp.
LEE WING BROTHERS.
tttnee, 14:1 Larimer t , ucuvercoit.
" Scenic Line of the
THE
DENYER
AND
rio grande
railroaTd
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
Cn Routt to anil from th Pacific Coatt.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
mirt
WK.0I'
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Prinittad, Santa Fe J9 New Meiicfl Points
til the prlii dpil towoi ind mining
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through traiai equipped with Pullmaa FtlM
and Tourist Sleeplaf Cars.
For elegantly illustrated descriptive books fret
ot cost, adorns
E.T.JEFFEHY. A. 8. HUGHES. 8. K. HOOPfl,
Mi sad S'l Krr. Trtiirr. Usui fin. 4 tit ip.
DENVER. COLORADO.
cawmurritw
"ITow do Ilookf"
That depends, madam, upon how
you feel. If you're Buffering from
functional disturbances, irregulari
ties or weaknesses, you're sure to
" look it." And Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription is the remedy.
It builds up .and invigorates the
system, regulates and promotes the
proper functions, and restores health
and strength. It's a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage j purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and
made especially for woman's needs.
In the cure of all "female com'
plaints," it's guaranteed to give sat- -
iBiacuun, or mo money is rciuuucu,
Ho other medicine for women is
sold so. Think of that, when the
dealer savs something else (which
pays him better) is "just as good."
" Times have chanfred." So have
methods. The modern improve'
ments in pills are Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets. They help Nature, in-
stead of fighting with her. Sick
and nervous headache, biliousness,
costiveness. and all dcrancements
of the liver, stomach and bowels
ore prevented, relieved, and curea.
THIS PaPPRkeptonnleat E.C.Dake';niO rrtn Advertising Agency, 64 and6fi Merchants Exchange, San Francisco, Cel.
where contracts for adverllslni can be made
ier it.
SeanHfnllr niustrated,
hanrlHomitlT boimri In alotb
onrio or inquisitive wish to know, a book for every.
K?r 'i ljrJ Pajr lent by ax press prepaid.
Texas Sittings.
Don't sneak lightly of the graduate; he
knows n great deal that you have forgotten.
Elmira Gazette.
A Dublin doctor lately sent In a bill to a
ady which ran thus, "To curing your hus
band till he died." Boston Globe.
'A gentleman." said the philosopher, "a
true gentleman may be defined as a man
who can buy another man a cigar without
wonderinz whether the other man win
ever return the compliment." Indianap
olis Journal.
There isa sign on the entrance toa
cemetery at North Wales, Montgomery
county, which reads. "JJo admittance ex
cept on business." Philadelphia Record.
Mrs. Van Cruger It strikes me, my
dear, that flirting has' become almost a
science. It reminds me much ol cness.
Edith Theodora Yes. mamma, that's so.
You can't get along without the men, you
know. Boston Budget.
Wholesale Jeweler You say you've had
experience as a diamond dealer? Applicant
Yes; I used to run a faro bank. Jewelers'
Weekly.
"I ought to study photography," mused
tho seaside young man who had proposed
again. "I really ought. I can develop
more negatives in a given time than any
body I know of." Washington star.
The chief of a tribe of North American
Indians goes by the name of
runs-so-- f - the- - wind - behind- -
hini. A name like that would certainly
lookwollonavisiting card. Intransigeant.
Life is short only four letters in it.
Three-quarter- s of it is a "lie," and half of
It an "if." Music and Drama.
"Mercy!" exclaimed Mrs. Homespun
when she read in the paper that Jay Gould
made ten cents every time the clock ticked.
I should think he'd be worried to death
for fear the clock would run down." Bos
ton Transcript.
The average man devotes his engage
ment to wishing he was rich enough to
have a nice home for his wifo and in spend-
ing what money he has on nonsense for
her. Atchison Globe.
No," said Mrs. De Porque, "we don't
mind expense when it comes to our library.
Some of the books, I am informed, are
printed from diamond type." Washington
Star.
"When you open a window on a railway
train the first thing to catch your eye is
cinder. Boston Bulletin.
Itllomatlo and Truthful.
Ethel I thought at one time he was go
ing to kiss me, but fortunately some one
came in and he didn't.
Estelle You had a narrow escape.
Ethel It was a tight squeeze! Life.
Score One for the Pedagogue.
"You have some fine ducks this morn-
ing," said the kindly old schoolmaster to a
poulterer.
"Yes, sir, all fresh today."
"WThat is the price?"
"You can take your choice, sir. I have
them at nil prices."
'Well, I want to give my boys a treat,
but I do not want them to be too tender.
There are a dozen here pick out four of
the toughest."
The poulterer obeyed. "Here, sir, you
have four of the toughest birds in my
shop."
"Thank you, sir," said the schoolmaster;
"I'll take the other eight." Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette.
Little Things,
"It is shameful how the newspapers talk
about the women's bathing suits," said
Mrs. Dupois as they sat at the breakfast
table.
"Yes," said Mr. Dupois from behind his
part of it. "These newspaper scribblers
can make more fuss about a little thing
than anybody." Boston Post.
Yielded First.
Briggs Spriggins had a hard time the
other day. H" put a porous plaster on his
chest and thought he would try to get it
off by getting down on the carpet and rub-
bing himself back and forth.
Griggs Did he succeed? '
Briggs No. The carpet came up. New
York Herald.
Her Weight.
They were discussing their wives. ,
"How much does your wife weigh?"
asked one.
"Ordinarily about 115 pounds," was the
frank reply, "but when she sits down on
me she weighs about a ton." Detroit Free
Press-
-
The Average. Woman
She may know a little bit of ev'ry science In
creation;
She may know the tricks of tradesfolk and the
. art of simulation,
Read your future with the aid of chtrosophio
divination,
Write an idyl, solve a riddle or deliver an
oration.
She may speak each language spoken either
side of the equator.
And of Hebrew, Simian, Sanscrit be a won-
derful translator;
Tell you In an optio twinkling any scholar's
alma mater.
Drive a tandem, quote at random, play the
role of commentator.
May know ev'ry constellation that begems the
empyrean, ,
And the digest governmental of the festival
Fijian,
Or the ne'er completed pattern of the web
Ponelopean;
Play sonatas, sing cantatas do tasks ultra--herculeun.
She may cram her precious Head with legal
knowledge overfull,
Aud get herself admitted to the bar:
But, by the rood! Bhe doesn't know which strap
she ought to pull
When she wants to stop a carl
Edward W. Barnard.
Hucklcn'a Arnica Halve.
The heat. Salve in the world for cntt,
bruises, sores, nicer, salt rheum, fever
gores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
hi guaranteed to Rive perfTt satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents wr
box. For lain at C. M. Creamer's.
IMIPPlnPnA from prenrntnre decline ofVIDDV manly powers, exhaustingAllPrr nrn.! drains and all the train ofUUI I kll IIW vilrrnltli.irfrom indiscre-
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SHOOTING STARS.
A Change of Rase.
The summer girl has left, tne shore,
And back to town is alio
For conquests now j she flirts no more
Beside the moonlit sea.
No more the maiden's presence sweet
Makes (clad the wave washed Band ;
No more her white and dainty feet
Make postholes in the sand.
Far from the scene where ocean's tides
Flow up and down the shore,
She now in flashing costume glides
About the ball room floor. .
For bathing costumes trim and neat
The maid no longer cares;
For now, instead of legs and feet,
It is her arms she barfs.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E
Eurd, of Groton.S. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and Anally termi
nated In consumption, t our doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
eet Dr. Kine's New Discovery for Con
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took m alleitilit bottles: It has cured
me, and thank tfod 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles tree at V. u
Creamer'a drug store, regular size, 50c and
The Test of Wifely Confidence.
Biggin's wife has the moat perfect con
fidence in him.
Oh, every married man tells that sort
of a story.
But Bhe proves it. She lends him
money to play poker with. Indianapolis
Journal.
Newspaper Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements ap-
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that hia elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is ciiS'
tributed free by our enterprising druggist.
A
. n. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alss Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, uaw
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
One of It t:irec(M.
Is the doctor in?
Yes, but he's resting to day and can
tee any one. There was a children'i
party in the block night before Inst.
If vou have sick or nervous headache
take Ayer's Cathartic Tills. They will
cleanse the stomach, remove effete mat
ter the presence of which depresses the
nerves and brain), and thus give speedy
relief.
Just How It Turned Out.
Straight You remember the lino, "Oh
that mine enemy would write a book?"
Forplace Yes.
Straight Mine did.
Forplace Did you have sweet revenge
Straight I walked home from Gheeps-
head Bay. Brooklyn Life.
MUM' Kerve Liver Fills,
Act on a new principle regulating th
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. & new discovery. Dr. .vines'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpiu iiver, pnes, conBdpauon. un
quailed for men. women, children
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cts,
Chicago SewB record.
Good I.ookl
. . . . 1 .. J(joou 100KB are more uiuu bmu uc.
.fenendine noon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
ho diaordered. vou have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pinched loon. Becure goou neann anu
vnn will have good looks. Electric Bit
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on theBe vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at 0. M. Creamer's
drug store, 50c per bottle.
Too Uis a Contract
Featlierstone You know Tiatler, who
is engaged to Miss Vesper, the Minister's
danoliter? I hear that his marriaue has
been postponed a year.
Rinewav That is a surprise. W hat is
the trouble?
Featheretone He undertook to teach
her younger brother how to play poser.
Truth.
A Diabolical Trio.
If there la one more fiendish than the hateful
trinity, dyspepsia, billiousneas and irregularity
nt thr hmveli rwuallv existent together, wo are
now uiiwnre of it. Those organ
too stomarh, the bowels and the liver, ore
usually thrown out of gear together, and the
restoration of regularity to one Is usually the
mini for the others to fall into lino. Hostel-
p'u r.mn..h Hit.rPrS OOllirOtS 811 Ilirew UUlli;il
entlv ami completely, not only regulating but
nvigoraung tnem. ir aisu exuru, a muni "iyji.,n.,..,n,. ,nn il,p kirliievs and tue moon, Kv
gtt healthful Impulse ana enneumg iuc ireu- -
liu. It oveieomes niamrm auu a isuucin;, w
linmie rheumatism and neuralgia, and Im- -
pmves apnrtlte aud sleep. To the norv us it af-fords unshakable relief. A wiueglassfiil throe
times daiiv will, if persisted In, achieve re
sults to he expected from no other health
eulura.
A .r'nt Pedestrian.
Miis Summit Are you fond of walking
Mr. Dashaway?
Dashaway Yes, indeed, 1 am. I go
down to the races every Saturday, and I
lways make it a point of walking back
His Personal Experience.
Hon. James W. Husted, while serving
is sixth term as speaker of (he assembly
of the state of New York, writes
"State of New Yobk, - )
Assembly Chamber,
Albany, Jan. 8, '90.)
I desire once more to bear my testimony
to the value of Allcock'B Torous Plasters
have used them for twenty-fiv- e years
past, and can concientiously commend
them as the best external remedy that I
have known. Years ago, when thrown
from :. carriage and seriously injurtd.
gave the in a thorough trial. In a vary
short time the pain that I was suffering
diaBimared. and within a week I was
entirely relieved. On another occasion
when suffering from a severe cough,
which threatened pulmonary difficulties,
when 1 was recommended to go to Florida
to relieve, I determined to test the pias
ters again. I apolied the m to my chest
and between the Bhoulder blades, and in
less than a fortnight was enterely cured
Oa still an other occasion w hen suffering
an attack of rheumatism in the shoulder
to such an extent that I could scarcely
raise my arm, I again restored to the
Plasters, and within a very few days the
beumat.iem entirely disappeared. I
have them constantly by me, whether at
home or abroad. My family as well as
myself have found them to be a soverign
remedy, both for enternal and internal
troubles. I never had but one kidney
difficulty in my life, and the application
of the plasters cured me in n week.
desire, as I said before, to bear my testi
mony In a public way to thtir efficacy.
and I know of no belter way of doing it
than by giving you my personal experi
ence."
Both Taking Chuiiccs,
The Paying Teller You will havo to be
identified, sir.
Mr. Hocus Well, bv thunder, I don't
know you, either.
Strong Witnesses.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Ur. Miles' JNew neart unra, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Bock, l'a.. who for years
nad Bhortnens of breath, sleeplessness
spin in left side, shoulders, smothering
hpells, etc. ; one bottle 01 ut. aines- new
Heart Cure and one dox 01 nerve uim
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jsquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suueren witn near. Disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians.
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down fer fear of smothering to deatti
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a' well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A,
C. Ireland, lr
Keflned.
What is a Napoleon of finance, pa?
Generally speaking, my son, it's a poor
man before he gets broke.
Sufferers from dyspepsia have only
thcmtelves to blame if they fail to test the
wondeiml curative qualities ol Ayer's Bar- -
sapanlla. In purifying the blood, this
medicine strengthens every organ of the
body, and even the most abused stomach
is soon reetorea to neamiy action.
$21
I I Lett Utor. vw.,ST. LOUIS, MO
Our Mammoth Catalogued Dank Coostebs,
Desks, and other Office Fuiiniturb for
ISO now ready. New Goodr New Btylee
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Hook Cases, Cabi-
nets, &o., Ac, and at mntehlcse prices,
a ahnv Indicated. Our irood.i are well- -
known and lold freely lu every country that
peaks English. Catalogues free. Postage He.
OFFICIAL DIRECTOBT.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress Anthony Joseph
tlovcrpor L. Bradford Prince
Secretary B. M. Thomas
Solicitor General Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor Demetrio Peres
Treasurer R. J. Palen
Adjutant General W. 8. Fletcher
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration Max Frost
Territorial Librarian F. F. Pino
D. B. COURT or miVATI LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed, IowaAssociate Justice. T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice. Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice........ W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice Henry C. Sluss. Kas
U. S. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, MoClerk of the Court J. H. Reeder. Kaa
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chavea, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
V. S. Dist. Attorney...M.M..Eugene A. Fiske
U. S. Col. Int. Rev.....MM L. A. B ghea
U. S. Marshal ...T. Romero
JUDICIARY.
Ch ief Justice Supreme Court Jas. 0 Brien
Associate Justice 1st District E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District...Jas. O Brien
Associate- Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
i.'lerk Supreme Court Harry 8. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan R. E. TwitcheU
Colfax and Taos M. W. Mills
3an Miguel and Mora L. 0. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia....W. H. Whiteman
Socorro W. 8. Williami
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy...W. A. Hawkins
CLERKS OF COURT.
1st District... R. M. Goshorn
2d District..., Chas. F.Hunt
3d District.... ....
...MM.... ..A. L. Christy
4th District.. ,...M. A. Otero
5th District., ..J. W. Garner
v. s.;land department.
Surveyor General Edward F. Hoba
sahta'fi district.
Register A. L. Morriioa
Receiver W. M.Beif
folsoh district.
Register W. W. Boyl'
Receiver H. C. Pickles
LAS CRUCES DISTIIOT.
Register S. P. MoRas;
Receiver...,. m.....Q nby Vane
TiaaiTosiAL Board or Education,
Governor' .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Kims 8. Stover, AinaUo ( Haves,Prof. P. J. Schneider.
Supt.of PnblicInstruction....Amado Chaves
HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holt Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Moxico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site pre-
vious to the 16th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there
fore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1804
cam the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made tratli cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA FE.
The citv lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel
tered irom the nortnern winas uy a spur oi
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoi
National 1'nrK, anu tn rough wnicn runs tue
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6.868 feet. Its
population Is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Tha city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
trait crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rTJlLIO INSTITUTION.
Among the more important pnblie insti
tutions located here, in spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the V. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
oapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-
rial institute for iDdian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St, Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodise ana con
gregational cnurcnes, tne governor s paiace,the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas-s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
RESOURCES.
Santa Fe county has an area oi 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat'
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, In veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
TBI WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a care for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitnde, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantagesire good.
An eminent German authority says: "Th
altitnde most favorable tothe human organ-
ism is about 2,tK)0 meters," somewhat mora
--
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Slimpurse I dropped $1,800 on thai
prize fight.
Sardon Whose $1,800 was it.
Short line to NEW OHLEAHB, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Tarorite lino to tha
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-
ING CARS dally between St. Lonls and Dallas, FortWorth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chanfe. Solid Trains, EI Paso t St.
Lonls. First-clas- s Equipment.
I
Company Santa Fe. Ii. M
t m nnu! "-- -vr v
.jlu
PACIFIC.
Route Between
Ai WEST.
in the Rocky Mountains, 7.90S feet ebor
YOU 8H0UU VISIT
Th& Land of Wine.
ORE CONNECTION.
fflF'See that year tltkels read Texas and r'aelSe Hallway, fer , ttasv
tables, tirbet rales and all reo.li-- tarai atle, eall est er adOrest assy eft
"eket ageaUk
E. L. 8ARCEIMT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
C ASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. Tloktu Agt. Dallas, Ta
TIAB. ANNUAL MEAN. TJL ANNUAL MIAN.
1871 47.1 1882 SS.t
1S7J 48.S 13
1874 48.0 184
1875 47.0 1885 47.7
1879 47.5 1880 47. t
1877 47.6 1S87 49 0
187S 47.5 1888 48 4
1875 60.2 1889 49.S
1880 46.0 181)0 50 4
1881 lectin; 1891 47.8
The annual monthly values will show ths
distribution of temperature through the
year.
'MONTH. MIAN. MONTH. MIAN.
Jan'rr SS. Jnly.., ei.O
Feb'ry Sl.7 Aegmst 85.4
March 89.1 Sept. 59.0
April 45.6 Oct 49.4
May 68.0 Nov S6.7jane 86 4 Deo 40.1
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This miillicent Wayside Inu is located
level, on the Santa Fe Boat.
I MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.'
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.!
RY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURE:
YOURS-- l. 1 T1
r If troubled with ioiiorrhcl i I
Uleet. W b I ttw.iS ncrm atorrhoe 1 I
r dt uunatural dl6cbai6uk
4p ing 1st lor bottle ol
Big O. It cures In a fewdari
vithoutthc nld or public. It of a.
1 doctor. and
I ('uarnntepn not to itrictura.
l 77if itiiversai American turf.
Manufactured bj
Mis Chemical (
CINCINNATI,
For tale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.
B?.ruJ,lon ,,t EVERY PAY IN THE YKAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSOW,21 LrI"?f,r,l?dTlcket A"1' Ateblson, Topeka & Santa Fe B. R., Topeka, Kansas, lotcopy aboautllol tllastnted brochure, entitled "THE LAitD OF SUN8HIS"nearest A sent ol Santa r Rent will quote ticket rate oa avpllcaMea.
samples free at a. v, Ireland's. ..f
(TWIWsfflH!, rSFsjBSaSS Wantwpqparc-- t
season made a growth ol fifteen feet. ItALDERMANIC ACTION. PREPARING FOR A RUSH.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.The Daily Mew Mexican
TUESDAY, SEP1E.MBER 2J.
ABSOLUTELY PH
Agent
Sold only on
PALACE
Notice is hereby given that orders given
dv employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., vfill not be honored unless
previously eudorsed by the business man-
ager.
METEOROLOCICAL
TJ. 8. DCPABTMSStor AOKICVITCBE.
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PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
Considerable Business of Public Moment
Given Attention at Last Night's
Meeting.
t
The regular meeting o the city council
took place last night. There were pres
ent Mayor Valdez, Aldermen DelgnJo,
Gorman, Koch, Garcia, Palen and
A communication was received from
S. D. Lasier complaining of a nuisance in
the nature of a water closet on the prem-
ises of the B. Cosing estate. The
nuisances was directed to be abated
within five days, otherwise the city at-
torney is ordered to prosecute the parties
maintaining each nuisance.
The city engineer presented two esti-
mates ou a temporary sewer down Water
street, contemplating the dumping of
sewerage into the Kio Santa Fe near the
Guadalupe street bridge. One estimate
fixes the coat of such temporary sewer at
$2,158.'J0 and the other at $1,139, de-
pendent upon the material used. The
council "took the matter under advise-
ment."
Alderman Palen ottered a resolution
calling for bids for lighting the city for
one year from Oct. 1, 1S!(2, the same to
be received and opened on the first
Monday in October. Carried.
A communication from D. H. Smith,
J. H. Kuaebeland E. L. Uartlett brought
up the matter of the confirmation of the
Santa Fe grant by the V. H. court of priv-
ate land claims and a resolution was
adopted as follows :
ltesoiveu, mat tne city attorney De
authorized to take proper steps to make
the ciiy a party to the nuit belore the U.
8. court of private land claims on the
express condition that the city will in
nomas become responsible nor pay uny
fees of counselor disbursements of costB
in flaid case.
In (he matter of U. p ulternative writ of
mandamus the following resolution was
adopted :
Moved that the city attorney be and ia
hereby directed to make the proper re-
turn to the alternative w rit of mandamus
issued out of the 1st judicial district court
of New Mexico on the petition ot n, is.
Seward auuinat the mayor and city coun-
cil of Santa Fe.Sept. 17,181)2, and answer
to the Baiue to tie presented to his honor,
Judge Lee, on Wednesday Sept. 21, 1892,
and Alderman Juan Deltiado is hereby
delegated to make and allirm said return.
For a disordered Liver try Beecham's
Pills.
Tlie 1. & It. . System.
Ia his annual report to the directors,
President Jeffrey, of the DSnver & Kio
Grande railway system says :
"During: the vear. 31 locomotives, 25
conductors' cars, 75 fruit cars, 25 eipreBS
fruit carB and one rotary enow plow were
purchased at a cost of $472,016. 77.
Auoui o,uuu LOUS oi aieei ran
were used on tne etanuarn-gaug- e main
line during the year, replacing 52 pound
steel transferred to your Aspen branch
for replacing the rails with
which it was in part originally laid.
The saving enected in operation ex
penses has not been at a sacrifice of the
physical coniiition of the property, nor
has it been allowed ti deteriorate ; on the
contrary, its general condition has been
improved during the year, ana win com
pare favorably witn that oi any railway
west ol tne Missouri river.
'Duriuir the year the Del Norte branch
was extended nearly ten miles, toCreede,
at a cost of about $87,000. For this pur-
pose the Rio Grande Gunnison Railroad
company was incorporated in your inter
est, and its o per cent douu was taaen Dy
the company at 87 cento.
"The completion last December of the
Rio urande southern railroad between
Durango and Ridgeway (a station on the
Ouray branch), a distance of 162 miles,
with its branch to Telluride, ten miles,
has afforded direct communication by
rail with productive portions of south
western Colorado, heretofore inaccessible
except by trail and wagon road.
"It is gratifying to state that the offi-
cers and employes generally have co-
operated with the management in secur-
ing the improved results."
Held to Answer.
Albino Ortega, Anastacio Ortega and
Meliton Castillo were before Justice J.
B. Lucero yesterday afternoon and had a
preliminary hearing on the charge of re
riating an officer and also on the charge
of participating in an unlawful assem-
blage. They were placed under $3,000
bonds each to appear before the grand
lurv.
To day they had a hearing on the charge
of assault with intent to kill, growing out of
their shooting at Hipolito Vigil and others
on Friday last, and in this case their bond
was faxeil at $5,000 each.
At present the accused are in jail. It
is said J. P. Victory will apply
to Judge Lee at Albuquerque to have-thet-
released on a writ ol habeas corpus,
FA KM AN1 ORCHARD.
Mr. Elster will this week place on the
market the first celery of the season
Despite the dry weather his crop this year
is up to its usual high grade. When next
year abundant water is eupplied for irriga-
tion, the raising of celery here bids fair to
be a most profitable industry. anta Fe
baa no competitor in the west in this
respect and should produce sufficient to
supply the market ot all the principal
Kocky mountain cities.
Samples of the "Knnsas King," a su
perior variety ot white Held corn, were
brought down from Santa Cruz yesterday
bv Dr. Andrews. It seems admirably
adapted to this country, ripeniog fully as
early as the native corn, yet having a very
much smaller oar and a correspondingly
large grain, pure white, large and full. It
is claimed for this corn that the diameter
of the cob as a rule is the same as the
length of agrain. Dr. Andrews has raised
a large crop of this corn and 'others ma;
find it to their interest to try it.
Mr. J. fi. Lamy has in his placita a
white Cblasselas grape vine which has this
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MTJLLER, PropY.
loaded with ripe (run of a
yreen translucent appearance, lie re- -
uiird.i In. a us tar the liest grape for
"iilture in this locality, being even more
hardy lliun he Mission grape and superior
all others us a tahle grape. It is re-
markable how the cuttings take hold in
this soil and flourish.
Farmers in northern Santa Fe county
are suffering from what to most people
would seem to be a very queer thing. It
is asserted that great damage is done
their melon crops by the nightly raids of
coyotes. These animals are worse than
the small boy from town when it comee
to destroying melonB and "stacking the
vines." The coyotes not only suck the
heart out of a melon, thus destroying
many in a single night, but actually pull
up the vines and carry the melons off to
the mountains.
Hon. H. II. JElkln All flight.
Yesterday Gov. Prince telegraphed to
Washington saying there was much colic
itude here over the reported sudden death
of Secretary Elkins. LgBt night this
cheerful message come over the wires in
response from Assistant Secretary of War
Grant:
To L. Bradford Prlnoe, Santa Fa N. M.
Washington, D. C. Sept. 19 Yours
received. I have received two or three
messages from Secretary ElkinB since his
reported death. He don't believe a word
of it. He ia at bis home, worth a score of
dead men.
L. A. Grant,
Assistant Secretary of War.
Mineral I'roiulnma.
In the mine department of the terri-
torial fair Santa Fe county won the first
premium for the best exhibit of silver-lea-
ores, $25, the display being made by the
Lincoln-Lucky-Le- e Mining company.
Premiums were awarded on both the
anthracite and bituminous coal from Cer-
rillos, and Mrs. S.M. McLaughlin, of San
i'eilro, took first and second prizes for
exhibiting the best cabinet collection of
ores.
PEKSONAL.
II. R. Jones, of Denver, registers at
the Claire.
Surveyor Genoral ffobart has returned
from Albuquerque.
C. A. Spiees leaves this evening for Al
buquerque on legal business.
Rev. E. W. Meany and family left last
night for their home at Preseott, A. T.
Hon. T. Luna, of Valencia county, has
gone to Washington on private business- -
Solicitor General E. L. Uartlett will
return from bis trip to San Juan county
evening.
R. O. Boyd, of Denver, representing
the Denver Printing Ink & Roller com
pany, is in Santa Fe on business.
Major J. P. Baker has returned from a
trip south where he distributed Uncle
Sam's dollars among the U. S. troops.
Mr. A. Rosenberg, a o mer
chant of Vallevitos, is in the city on busi
ness, lie will remain here several days.
Major W. H. U. Llewellyn, live stock
agent of the Santa Fe railroad, has gone
to Topeka and Chicago on railroad busi
es.
A. S. Bertolet, of Chicago, principal
stockholder in the Santa Fe Gas com-
pany, is in the city on business. He stops
at the Palace.
Miss Mabel Baker, daughter of Major
Baker, U. S. A., has returned to Santa
Fe, after a pleasant visit of a few days in
our city. Alququerque Times.
Mrs. B. Seligman left this morning for
Philadelphia, where she will remain for
some time on a visit to her married daugh
ter, who resides in the City of Brotherly
Love.
At the Palace : Dr. and Mrs. C. D
Nelson, Boston, Mass.; A. 8. Bertolet,
Chicago; W. T. McCreight, Albuquerque;
E. Waldo Ward, New York ; J. W. Don-
nelly, Chicago; R. O. Boyd, Denver.
Col. Walter Marmon, Capt. Robt. G.
Marmon, of the famous Laguna Indian
troops, and C. H. Fancber, local agent for
the A. & P. land department at Albu-
querque, are in the city to day on business
before the U. S. land office.
W. T. McCreight, the bright and active
news editor of the Albuquerque Citizen,
and a valuable man to any community, is
on a visit to the capital city in
company with Major J. W. Donnelly, of
the A. & P. land department.
Hon. Al. Townsend, clerk of
Jefferson county, Colo., and one of the
leading capitalists of the centennial state,
is in the city in company with G.
W. Middleton. They stop at the Claire
and are here on business connected with
the Lincoln-Lucky-Le- e Mining com-
pany.
Mrs. L. Spiegelberg and children de-
parted this morning for oCbicago where
they will remain some weeks on a visit to
relatives, going thence to New York
where they will probably take up their
permanent residence, Hon. L. Spiegel-Der- g
following shortly. May the best of
life's blessings attend them la the wish of
their many Santa Fe friends.
At the Exchange : D. D. Harkness,
Cerrillos ; Sam F. Perry, Cerrillos ; George
R. Bailey, Cerrillos ; ,,A. . V. Peppard,
Alamosa; E. W. Eaton, Socorro; H. R.
Harris, Socorro; C. Draper, Phoenix, A
T.; A. Draper, Phuialx, A. T.; William
Lee, Springer ; William Keese, Keeseville ;
C. J. Keese, Keeseville; M. Trauer,
Denver; M. B. Stockton, Raton; F. Fair
cbilds, Flagstaff, A. T. ; C. H. Fancher,
Albuquerque; Walter G. Marmon, La
guna; Robert G. Marmon, Laguna.
Santa Fc, N. M.
The Okolera Scare and How it is Likely
to Affoct Western Travel
C. A. Higgins, connected with the
office of Passenger Traffic White, of the
A., T. & S. F. company, arrived in the
citv from California In company
with T. J. McCutcheon, a sketch artist
and staff' correspondent connected with
the Chicago News.
Mr. Higulns was in conference with
Governor Prince and other citizens this
forenoon and secured copies of all the
literature extant touching Santa Fu's
climate, orchard, mineral, historical data,
etc. This data Mr. Higgins desires for
use in connection with an elaborate des-
cription of the principal points of interest
along the A., T. & S. F. road's transcon-
tinental route from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
The present cholera scare along the
Atlantic coast has set thousands of people
to planning for removal to the high, dry
regions of the Kooky mountains and other
sections of the west, and the almost cer
tainty that the epidemic, should it thisfall disappear , will break out with the
coming of warm weather next year, is
expected to result in an unprecedented
movement of eastern people into New
Mexico and other localities which are not
likely to be reached by the disease. The
Santa Fe railroad company sees this, and
is taking time by the forelock to publish
just such information respecting the west
as its patrons will seek before leaving
their eastern homes.
Army Promotion.
By the retirement of Col. Brayton on
Saturday last after thirty years military
service many army changes of interest to
Santa Feana are brought about. It pro
motes Col. Simon Snyder of the 10th, so
well and favorably known here, to be
colonel of the ltlth infuntry, now stationed
at Detroit. Capt. Lacey moves up to be-
came major of the 8th infantry, and 1st
Lieut, n m. l'auldmg, ol the 10th steps
into his captaincy and will
have command of company A, at Fort
Leavenvotth, although whether or not
he will be transferred thither from Frt
Marcy ia as jet an open question. These
changes brings new first lieutenant, not
yet named, to the 10th lufnutryaiid create
a vacancy in the ollice ol second lieuten
ant. It is possible that Lieut. Chauucey
Baker, now serving as to
Geti. McCook, may be assigned to the
10th as one ot the results of this latest
move in army circles.
A fatal Fall.
A sad accident occurred last night on
the Santa Fe road, four miles this side of
Fulton, when Warren P. Brown, a brake-ma- n
on (he east bound freight, was acci-
dentally thrown from the top of the train
and killed. Brown was well known in
Santa Fe as a former owner of the Head-
quarters resort, where the Webber block
is now built, and subsequently as the
manager of the Exchange hotel. He was
an old railroad man in the employ of the
D. & R. G. running out of El Moro, first
on the construction train and then as a
passenger conductor. Prior to that be
had been a soldier with a good war record
from 1SU3 until 1865 in the 78th and 34th
Illinois volunteers. He leaves a widow
with three children in Las Vegas.
The Tennis Tourney.
In the recent southwestern lawn tennis
tournament at Albuquerque, Mr. Francis
Baker, of Santa Fe, won the single cham-
pionship, for New Mexico, Arizona and
Texas, defeating Newman, of El l'aso, by
a score of and beating
Wbeelock, of Albuquerque, by a score of
6- -2, 61,
Mr. Baker and Mr. Wadleigh gave the
Albuquerque team, Hartwell and Barr a
close match playing doubles, but were
finally defeattd by a score of , 10--
7- -5, -
An analysis of this latter contest shows
that Messrs. Baker and Wadleigh out-
played their opponents but luck was
clearly against them. They won thirty-fiv- e
games to the others thirty-seven- , and
they scored 218 points as against 180
points scored by their competitors.
The Testimonials
Published in bebalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla
are noi extravagant, are not "written up"
nor are they from its employes. They are
facts, and prove that Hood's Sareaparilla
possesses absolute merit and is worthy the
iuii connaence oi tne people.
Hood's Pills are ourelv veeetable. ner-
fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause
pain or gripe, lie sure to get Hood's.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
How about those street crossings?
W. F. Dobbin rises to remark that it
pays to advertise. He knows.
The Catron Republican club meets at
7 o'clock night for its first drill
practice.
The chances are good for the organiza
tion of a strong commercial club in the
capital city at an early date.
Draper Bros., of Arizona, y erected
a d on Gaspar avenue op-
posite the Reaser place. It runs by
horse power aud is capable of carrying
sixty persons.
Reber, the soda water man sold
out his plant to Simon Davis, of Cerrillos.
Henceforth McKinney will take orders
for the Acme mineral water, bringing it in
casks direct from the spring.
The side-wal- k along Palace avenue still
shows a break in front of the Preston
property ; outside of putting through petty
political and personal schemes the Demo
cratic majority in the city council ia cer
tainly not doing much.
Tickets for Thursday night's concert at
the court house on sale at Weltmer's,
where reserved seats can be marked off
without extra charge. The complete
program will be published in these
columns snd it will be a most
attractive one.
Visitors at Gold's Museum : M. K,
Lott, James R. Fibs, Chicago; Henry
Farthing, San Jose, Cal. ; Mary C.Kollen,
walsenburg, Uolo.; Jno. D. Purding,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss Reno, Lis
Vegas; Harry Coleman, Alamosa, Colo.;
H. Waterson, R. V. Knowle, Creede,
Colo.
Ool. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the board
of regents, school of mines, came up from
Socorro He says he is preparing
to pump water for irrigation of bis orch
ard, though he thinks settlers in the Rio
Grande valley generally must in future
rely on storage reservoirs to tide them
over a droughty season like the present. I
. C. SCHUMANN,
for the
OSES.
its Merits.
:: HOTEL
staurant !
Santa Fe, ti, M.
New Mexloo.
Sol. Lowitzki I Son
aSTAUUBHID 1871.
LIVERY AID FEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages in Town. '
Basks Promptly Famished. Don't feUtv
rll TBSCQUK INDIAN VIIXAOKj thr..
konrs on th. round trip. SpMlal attantlo
ontBttlng trT.lri oyer th. country.
Oararal drW.rl roralak.d oa application
DEALER IN
Wanted at theofficeof (ho Nkw Mex-
ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado .
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Uolorado saloon.
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
5, 1892. Bi.ain Bitos,
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-
do saloon
Grand auction sale October 5, 1892, of
unredeemed pledges.
Bi.ain Bros.
Refrigerators stored ; heaiina stoves
cleaned, repaired and pioruptly set up, nt
Uoebels.
At B 4
Patent Imperial " - $1.75
Ivory Patent " - 1.50
Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per Iiund'd 1.85
Old Potatoes " 1.00
drain, nay and Feed at Lowest
JInrkat Prices.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop.
STJBSOBIBB FOE
The bant adTertiglnf medinm In the
entire southwest, and giving eaoli
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pro-
ceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
courrlng at the territorial capital.
mpMEilCAi
"ta Fe. I'
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machlurrj, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
antl ruling is not excelled by any.
EVEBTBODT WANTS IT.
foils Fair Saloon,
Nothing But tlie Host.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop,
JULIDS E. ins
ni ul s TT j i
III Ml
M MEN'S FURNISHER,
Cl.tklnf and Shirts Mad to Ordar.
!u rngc'ict St - Santa Fe, I, U.
POLITICAL POINTERS.
The Old Abe Eagle scratches the name
of George Curry, the Democratic nominee
for sheriff of Lincoln county.
The Democratic campaign headquarters
have been established in rooms in the
Spiegelberg block in this city.
Parties who are in a position to know
inform us that, Hon. T. D. Burns will
carry Taos and San J uan counties by
handsome majorities. In this county he
is dead safe for from 800 to 1,000.
Chama New Mexican.
The thing is over now and we will say
Thos. B. Catron did not pav 1 cent to-
ward paying poll tax in Socorro county.
Ail that was dune by Republicans of So-
corro county, Democratic lies to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Socorro Chief-
tain.
There is a vacancy on the Republican
ticket for councilman from this district.
The Argus knows an experienced, ener-
getic, enthusiastic Republican, with more
energy than half a dozen ordinary men.
He would be a successlul legislator, and
when it comes to politics, he is the
shrewdest man in the district, and will
get around over the country rapidly and
with telling ellect. Johnny Kiley, oi
Dona Aua, is his name. Eddy Argus.
' Another Prize Winner.
Miss l'epita Digneo, daughter of John
Digneo, returned from Albuquerque last
ni(;ht. At the fair she exhibited prob-
ably t lie most intricate piece of needle
work ever shown in the west, and for the
Bame she received from the fair associa-
tion a special award in the shape of a
handsome silver medul. The work con-
sists of a bed room set, Bpread, pillow
covers, etc., of five pieces, and is of silk lace
work over velvet, the work was all done
by the lady herself, and it required eight
months to doit. The set was greatly ad
mired by all visitors at the fair.
The Best and Shortest Itoute.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex-
cursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direc-
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Ala-
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow
ing morning, making close connections
with the Burlington,' Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad
dress,
T. J . Hrlm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.Santa Fe, N. M.
A Combination Hard to Beat.
.The Santa Fe route has just placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, with
coupons for one to ten days' board and
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In this way you can know at the start
just what the cost is for railroad fare and
hotel bill. 1 tie combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A., T. & S. F. R.
R. for full particulars. W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agt.
liOtter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Sept. 17, 1892. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Baca, Amado L McCall, Peter Mrs
Butieres, Erailio McCall, J B
Caylor, H W M Call, Miss
Chaves, P Francisco Murphy, J
Flurus, Gertrude Murray. Llzsio
Garcia, Juan Ortiz, y Piucda Rafol 2
Garcia, Karclso Pino, FelipeGonzales y Borrego, Provencio, Julian
Jesus Ready. Anie
Gonner, F ReitiKen, B
Griffin, Kay lio schild, J M
Haaser, B 3 Bchreiuer, Charles
Howard, L S de Sandoval, Da.
Jaokman, TA S Soledad
Kelly, W J Taylor, Ttllle
Lores, Juan de Jesus Thomas, John D
LivinRstou, J K Thnmuron
Lucero, Dominglta Valdez, Luciano
Martinez. Utimia Veeil. Eclito
Marquez, Ketugia Worthington, H R
T. AAlli H a
give the date. J. Weltmkr,
rostmaster.
COOK
BOOK
FREE For the Ladies."
SOMETHING NEW
JUST OUT.
"Delicious Desserts"
COOK BOOK Mailed Free.
Send name and address to
PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO.
CHICAGO.
J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY.AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AUD FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, N. H.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p! 4:40 a
Hltcnen z:s;.' 12.24
Conlidge 1:4V U:56pWliiEte.......l 1:20'
Qallnp 12:40' 10:40
. Navajo Springs... 10:27 8:20"
Holhrook. ... 9:05 6:45"
Winslow 7:8 V 6:15"
Flagstaff. S 21 8:00"
Williams 8 5.V 1:20"
Ah Fork 2:25 11:55 a
Preseott Junction.. 1 :oo 10:40"
.. Peach Springs.. 12:16 8:45"
Kingman 10:10p 6:20"
. . .The Neiiles 7:uo 8:20"
.Fenner 6:27'
Bagdad.... . 2:5.V
Daggett 12:25 8:25f'
Ar. .. Baratow Lv 1:46 8:01"
Mojare. 8:25al
l:4Tpm Ar. i oa Angeles. Lr 12 20 pm
f :Mnm "... .Ban Diego . " 8:40 pm
8:45 pm.." Ran Francisco.." 6:S0 pm
CONNECTIONS.
ALBt.'Qt!EKQt!E-A.,- T. 4 8. F. Railway for ail
points east und west
PttESCOTT JUKCTION Preseott A Arieoua
Central lailway, for Fort Wiilw-l- and i'i-- s
emr.
Railw ay for l.os
Angeles. Sau Diego and utliw fallforula points.
UOi'AVB-Scuthe- rn I'aclflr for Fan Francisco,
Saoramerito and southern California iuiuts.
Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars.
rfv flmtiKe U made by sleejiius car iiHsseiifcers
betweeu Francisco and Kaunas ( ity, or
fc'tui Diego aud Los Augelea and Uiicajfo.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
YTereUifoie liwoeoible to toarita. can easily
be reached by takiui? thi line, via Peach
(jpringi. and a muKe hile thence A but twenty-Utre- a
mi'es. 'lliU canon is the grandest and
Mat wonderlui of nature s work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And tannt hear, doer and wild turkey in the
neajniflceut pluo forests of the Kan Kraucisco
nouutaius. cr visit the aticiijut ruins or the
Cave t nd Cliff Dwellers.
fLS, VaX Slyck,
iieii, Agt Albuquerque, N. U.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE. - N. M.
Ctotnllj Located. Entlrelf Refitted.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J. T. FORSHA, PROP.
ffaper&Loiitzki,
Second Hand Store
Bays and Sells Everything: from
a Child's Chair to a Monument.
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,
Lonor Frlneo (it Santa Fe, SI. M.
Ab Uold'a Old Mtand.
Chas. Wagner, Mgr.
Whitin Hall School,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Sustained by Kew West Education
Commission.
Fall Term Opens Sept. 7
The advantages of the school are open
without chars-- for tuition to all who
by conduct and scholarship mani-
fest a desire to make good use of op-
portunities offered.
Walter II. Perry, Principal.Mm VV. H. Pfrry, Ihterm'd.Miss Nellie Guun, Primary.
BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnng, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestin the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
uerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IHOar ASD 1IHASB CASTlXtSS, ORE, COAL AXDLCUDEBC1HS,
PlIrLEYS, GllATGS, HAKS, UABBIT METALS, COLdUN
AI IltO I ltOXTSFOItlJUILDIYGS.
REPAIRS ON MiNINS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
SEE HERB I !
Albuquerque,
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYBEY
FEED
: AND :
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses
Live Stuck and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Iloraea at reasonable rates.
At Joseph's Saloon
Vou will find the best McBKATER and RYE WHISKY,
Cigars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
Always o Tap.
o-.a:m::e- si a-AMEs-
i
Saloon Open Night and Day..
Lower San Francisco Street
A.
.ft IRELAND, Jr.,
